SAINTS JOHN AND PAUL
UNIFORM GUIDELINES
2018-2019

GIRLS
The items that make up the uniform are illustrated below.
Additional Guidelines beyond the clothing:
PreK-4 –wears the Gym uniform exclusively.

Girls K-8 Footwear: Black or Navy; Vans “Authentic”, Topsiders, Loafers or suitable low-heeled dark shoes such as
Merrels. Not allowed are bright colored sneaker type shoes, clogs, open toe shoes, slip-on shoes (ballet flat style), hi-top
shoes, etc. Gym Days: Athletic Sneakers ONLY.
Boots: Black, brown or navy “Uggs” or like boots maybe worn – When Notified by the Administration.
Additional: Undershirts should be a neutral color and not visible through the uniform shirts.
Jewelry is restricted to small stud earrings, religious medals and watches (No iPhone watches or watches with internet
connections or cameras). No bracelets or dangle earrings or other prominent jewelry. NO make-up, attached hair
ornaments or fad fashion accessories. Only Nail Polish on nails, no extensions or tips permitted.
School Uniform Providers: SJP uses and supports two uniform vendors. Both will provide school uniform specifications.
Liebman’s, 510 Main St. New Rochelle, 914 632 2770
Lands’ End (Lands’ End School code 900054503)
Girls Standard Uniform
Grades K-2: Plaid jumper (only at Liebmans)
Grades K-8 NAVY skort in cotton twill fabric.
Grades K-8: Plaid skirt (only at Liebmans).
Grades K-8 Flat front, NAVY cotton twill fabric pants.

Skirt, Skort,
Pant:

Grades K-8: Long or short-sleeved white polo with SJP Logo.
Navy option for 5– 8th Grades.

Blouse:
5-8 only

Grades K-2: Peter Pan collared, long or short sleeved polo
with jumper.

Blouse

Fleece –
School or Gym:
Jackets –
8 school only:

5-7 only

Grades K- 4: Classic NAVY micro-fleece with half or full zip
jacket and SJP Crest Logo
Grades 5-7: Classic RED micro-fleece with half or full zip
jacket and SJP Crest Logo
Grade 8: Fleece chosen by class. Dress Uniform- Basic Navy
blazer with an Embroidered patch provided by the PSPA.
If student wears an undershirt, it must be white and fully
concealed under uniform polo. Bike shorts may be worn under
skirt and not visible.

Undershirt
(Optional)

Navy blue socks, leggings or tights. White socks for Gym
uniform only.

Socks

Gym Uniform (PreK wears Gym uniform exclusively)
Pants:

Shirt:

Navy sweat pants or mesh shorts
with SJP logo
Navy T-shirt with SJP logo

